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. HÉ?Cowen “is of tho very best ol 
popular orators." Hole to be 
taUwHorue of Calmons, *pd
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Recently rebuilt end furnished1 throughout. Is1 
open for charter for Picnics, Sunday- 

School and aodety Excursions to —-

no, soia at lout tor, 
e lUt to unchanged, 

inces on me Toronto Stock Echange:
211J. 2104 i Ontario 117, 116; Mol- 

sons, buyers, 129: Toronto 2024, 201 : Mer
chants'. buyers. 123: Commerce UM, 1184; Im
re rial 1374, 136 ; Federal 1064. lost ; Dominion 

$12, 210; Standard 1264. 126; Hamilton, buyers.
136; British America, buyers, 1K>1; Western 
Assurance 138, 1374 ; Consumers' tot*, buyers,
1334; St. Catharines* Gas! buyers, 92; Ontario

187; Union 134,130: Canada Landed Credit,
te
üW&otTti: ana Agency

158. 1674: National Investment, buyers, 103

^e^lWtkMaS»?*5:
There Wore 12 failures la Canada teportod at 

Bradstroet's during the past week, against 84 in
correspondUig west « ?e°
spectlveiy. in the United States there were 
««failures reported,« BrndstopeCs during the ret

mssmamsssF *
Receipts of grain bn the street today were 

sold at 77c a bushel. Spring Is nominal atTSbWM
and pricessteady;201o 
old. and at $9.50 to 81

is 120.000,000 francs. It has everything It wants 
except money. This Is a frank statement of
the case, but It does not flU the long-felt want.

le m...

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Ecprtf

THE TKIHD QUIHQUEMHIAL DI VISIO! Or " PROFITS

BOCU ESTER CO 
FROST

XTINVEg
TORONTO.

i TsAANY POINT BM-LAKEOMARIO.
For particulars apply to

law**. Deaths,

Bainllton Slaughters BsBU# 
Kings Kind #r Extinguish 
The Etes Prove loo Murh to 

f Seeing st Chicago a ad Bi-tgl
The battle of the giants ! That 

ofBcial handbill told the people 
yesterday's baseball 
possible the giant*

MIND'S DEPOSITOR!,S5ÏÏ55
ttw Journal that they dirW* 
mgs and make employment for his craft. Great 
Is Diana of the sparrows. _________

-- tea.’*”»’'-* »•
Stiriiltt» •f» **• ». 01.0®

, 32 King-f treaty » ppatAlCT$ / .

STEAMER RUPERT
z 1,.

35 Horses,, Carriages,
ttye morning,

■ Ihf %f*r« fftoepAms 0.0 tfca. OTSwasaris
sorbing labor question, His conclusions ares.r&.'srrAîssr ts*
trallzation of capital compels them to do this 
Or to starve, because capital Ignores thé golden 
rule. The rights of property are protected by 
stringent laws, every Infraction ot which Is 
severely punished, but there Is no law to ftislst 
upon the duties of property! except the Higher 
Law. He commends the whole question to the 
careful attfcntlou of every thoughtful and con- 
scion tloua legislator

Ra^eu.^hfA^

W. D. CU3D, Auctioneer and Manager.

game «ras 
m were engsp 

hardly have been feeling the 
* the whole it was not what is i 

■ good game. Toronto, it is true, pi 
luck. Smith, the clever and L 
hsd to go homo to Cleveland as 
dsy owing to the death of his tn 
necessitated

TUESDAY WtiiHXIXGi: JÙI/lf 13. lSafiT" Takes place at the €losn of 1886, wheu there will ' 
v 'V l" tirofb^hly be a

> DAILY EXtURblOK.

imsmm
When,steamer learos aftcrnoon at2.30direct tor

yers,
;

Sr. Leading Dodge by IKeKose.
Mr. Gladstone's friends have this to say now 

—that he was' beaten In- the English counties 
because Tory advocates made the worse 
appear the better reason, and. persuaded the 
farm laborers that tiwdtopped lead B1U. and 
the invasion of England hj a vast army of Dish 
laborers, were the present issues before the 
country. Mr. Gladstone and those who fought 

■ tvilh him made a generous mistake, and ho- 
sieved too woll of their opponents and of the 
Votera Ae one cable correspondent puts It, 
they hod planned for a fair, light, and the 
Bottling of the issue by honest argument. 
Thqy relt 1» ovary fibre the truth of the logic of 
their arguments, and. were unable to doubt 

.that these would prevail against the so
phistry and weakness of the pleas on 
the other side. Unfortunately the falrnees, 
Candor and honesty were all an one side. 
Mr. Gladstone argued. His antagonists lied. 
Now that a breath has bean caught after the 
shock, of the first surprise, the Liberals .see hew 
they miscalculated the power of bold mendac
ity in a short campaign. From all sides come 
revelations going to swell the volume of, con
viction that the campaign tpr and against 
Home Rule Was not fought at ali en the merits 
of the- real question. Everywhere the Tories 
and Unionists made the dead and buried Land 
pill the chief object of assault. Everywhere 
voters were asked, not whether they wanted to 
allow the Irish to comrol their own local 
affaire, but If they favored voting hundreds of 
millions of British taxes to buy amlrUb land
lords, which is putting it verj/nicèîJ- for the 
Qladstenltca, - we must say. Thky wore on the 
aide of the angels, sure enough, while the 
Ynrfee*nd the Chamberlain crowd together 
ware n dor the Immediate lead: ot the Prince 
of Darkness himself. ,

But the explanation thos offered is too small 
for tl>c fact. Granted that Hodge did not un
derstand what Mr. Gladstone s Irish, policy is, 
or was, fArre he finds himself in company with 
rulers in the commercial world and with 
men who have raken degrees at college. , The 
damning fact, which cannot by any effort be 
explained away, is the defection from Mr, 
Gladstone of many staunch Liberals, men of 
intelligence and of influence, too. Of these not 
a f6w went Into active opposition against him, 
but the. far greater number of them satisfied 
their consciences by simply staying away from 
the polls and not voting at all; What is wanted 
next is an explanation to explain the pro- 
Gladstone explanation above outlined,

The Drought Brakes.
From. Chicago we hear that the severe 

drought from which the. Northwestern States 
have beep suffering.!» broken atlast. Oyer the 
Northwest a .general rain has fallen, and. far
mers are again hopeful To the south, in the 
Jail wheat states—say from the latitude of Vir
ginia to that of Lake Erie—the crop is already 
for the moat part harvested, and probably will 
not be found much the loss In quantity because 
Of the drought. This break of the dry weather 
spoil ip the west foreshows that à similar 
change must quickly follow In the east, unless 
the usual coarse of weather changes is to bo 
revolutionised for this time. '
* From our own Northwest we Have good news. 
In Manitoba harvest prospects are reported 
brilliant. The yield ot-wheat will probably be
• little under the average in quantity, but the 
HtuUf? win. far exceed anything known In 
btev- years. This has an important bearing 
ontfi os, and on both sides of the border this 
Fear s, wheat will: be at a premium, because of 
•Is superior quality. When the summer is too 
tottsl. UiereaulLlaa heavy yield of straw, and 
generally of grain 
Is soft and inferior 
verse of this is that 1» a dry sum
mer we have a light crop of. straw 
•Iso somewhat lees'll! quantity of wheat, the 
grain being at the same time of superior qual
ity. The prospect on the whole to good, but 
still we should like to hear of rain 1» Manitoba 
Immediately,

A'*™»* »4H|

ÇF VALUABLE. BUlLDINaPROPBaTY.

luced At the tirtie of safe, and -upon which 
t hâs beeii made, there Will

OF 1350,OOP TO D^VOB. ":r\ I *
I tain

Seta- Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In
disputable After 3 Years/:

B. 8. BAIRD. CUT *<ent. J. K. M*C»0!|AU». llanaglttg Dir^lor.

. S great shuffle, i
w at horn® st all point 
field was put on third, C

.fi,ï.ïïï«ï5SîÉi-i
fessa
Jt8t. but his arm is «till badly swol

5 “•? “Ad to make a change at tv 
pto. In practice Homer'hurt L 
ShCTh»*?. ,8ubs“tuted as pitcher 

, Jack was scared of t 
record of games won, but he a 
been, for the Torontos although 

19 Off Bakely didn't sli
reïSoÆ S"id^ebr,r‘
‘hoy got on to a toeacr ataKV, 
whïch h^gave three or*four^a^”'
extraordinarj judgtncnt. while Di 
analmostfauUless game. About 
"red people were present.
• '•TORONTO. ABR B.R

Osterhout, r.f...........  $ o"
Albert, 3b....................B g t
Morrison, ef.............. s 2
J aatz. lb....... ........... 4 i
Macklln, 2b..
Veach, p.........
DarllngSc ....
Spill, tf ......
Curry, as.......

ordntti, on ' ■
,.. . MONDAY. JULY MTU. 1886,
it Urn hour oftwelvo o clock noon, the 
ng valuable land and premises, vit:
L Lots numbers 1 and2 according to Regis

tered Plan No.:297. being a aub-djrislon bf>| 
number 7 in the second concession from the 
Bay, ln/the Township of York, containing 20 
acres, more or leas.

NS1 "ilmbcr ® according to Registered 
Plan No. 297, being a subdl virion of lot number 
Tin the second Concession from the Bay. tn the 
Township of York, containing 10 acres, more or

the City of T

follow-IE—67 Yonge.SL
The Mil Act Id tiuelpli.

Editor World, : Guelph was on a fair, way to 
prosper before the passing of the Scott'Act, but 
to do our beat we cannot! get n good 
crowded market any more- Some people may 
say the Scott Act ha* nothing to,do with It, but 
I know better/ I thought the same myself at 
first, but now t have been, oouytnqed. 
Berlin never had so much business as they 
have this summer, their markets never were 
so large as they are at the present time. They 
are doing four times the amount of butldi 
that Guelph la What 
the Exhibition far: Hi
I have heard strangers say that our Exhibition 
would.hea failure. People from a distance are 
afraid they can get no accommodation here, 
I, know two commercial men whom I old busi
ness with that su on the hard benches ot 
the. G. T. H. passenger station all night, 
Berlin la giving .three thousand dollars 

building a bridge 
below the railroad bridge 
farmers can come to their 
to Guelph.

Quelph, July 12.

DAILY EXCURSION ----nr rrr

VISITORS TO TORONTOf at 37o

'&/
COOL BREEZES! NO DUBT1 PLEASANT!

SUL SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only-

Ster mer leaves policy's wharf at 10.4» a-m.

BEACH, I OAKVILLE I HAMILTON,I * u I 76o. aingje.
60p. return. |; esc. return. |j 31:25 return,

BKASON BOOK TICKETBONLYS».

s sold at $11 to
w soldne

aJMSSatt"*»»'
i

miles from the City llall and nfcar York Station

TERMS—TwBnty.ftve per cent, of the pur
chase mdney to be paid down at the time of 
Sale, and the balance within thirty days, with 
interest at 6 per cent, pér annum. • f - •Rarr0ri^ r̂cPo^^U.:^,ZPtLrtoJrbn%8: 

Fprlane k Oo., Auctioneers. ™
'22r JOHN LEYS, Vendor's Solicitor.

PXWVX&Sroast steak, lOo to IIP. Mutton, legs and 
ehopa. He to 18c; inferior cute, 8c

Bm sna&x ss
18c; lai*e rolls, 18c to 16c; Inferior, toe to llo. 
Lard, 10c. Cheese, 9o to 16c. Bacon, 9c to He. 
Eggs, 1 to to 18c. Turkeys, 76c to 31.60. Chicken*, 
per pair. 50c to 66c. Geese, — to —, Ducks 
00c to. 76a Potatoes, per bag, 90c t» (1. Cab
bages, per dosen, 31 to 31-25. Cauliflower, 
31. Onions, Per hag, |lto 3L2S. Apples, 
per barrel, 10.60 to 32.50. Beets, peek, 
16c. Carrots, per bag, 40c to 46a Turnips, 
per bag, 30c . to 40a Green peas, 81.26 a bag. 
Gooseberries, $1 to $LM a buehcL Cherries, 
32 a bushel.

English, Canadian and American Market*.
Liverpool, July 11.—Spring wheat. 6s-4d to 

6s7d; red winter, 8s 6d to16s8d; No. 1 Cal- 6s 
6d to 6e9d. Com, Is Did. Peas, 6e 8d. Pork, 
56a Lard 33s 9d. Bacon, 33s Od. Cheese 40s

W B8g
'1 : J - - ! Ù 'f,< .♦»*______________

* •!-I

Laies’ Gossamer Waterp: oafs $1 and up, Girls’15c

ng
will people do here at 

hotel accommodation I

1 towards across the river 
at Brualaw so that 
town in preference 

A MKgCHANT.
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GRAND GALA WEEK):> 4 1
3
4Important,

—When you visit or leave New York City 
save baggage expressoge and S3 carriage hire
the Grand C,cntrairDepoünlUn ,l°ICl’ opp0âlte 

613 rooms, fitted,"up àt a cost of one million 
dollars, SI and upwards per' da/. European 
plan; Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 

any. other first-class hotol in the city. Cd

4 - «
4 0

PETLEY&PETLEYHiSimPOlT.
Doty’s Ferry Line.

Tot(tlz-*v» 6 n i

«St..........“St'■]!:
Total ,., -........... 38 7 U -I

UitlÆBSiT-'îærsBMe8 on balls—Toronto 1. Rocheste 
$îlt~loronto 8; Rochester 4. Balli 
J each 70, off Bakely 71. Strike!

.‘wisnarÆff'i
thousand Orange demonstrators 
today had the pleasure of witnea 
game of ball :

» *wrtg’atr;:::;^:5 \ I 
teiei'i ! ISome», c..éD,^.;«jêKT. r S 8

TotaL.. .Wt,aq.to„ 00 21 90

" MTTfEls».
« i.SFfe?* I Pi

THIS IS A cut
OF OUR

LINED RUBBER-TOP

ROC
Vhnor, 1. ... 
Mflvoon. s.s.. 
Kgnnedy, lb . 
gWht. r.f...iffiston, 2b!

Wam?r,Po!!!!! 
" hitney, 3b.

Od. 7;Bkerbohm’s DesPaVtch: Floating cargoes—

held, declined about 3d per qr., good cargoes 
No. I Cal. 32»9d was 33o. London—Good ship
ping No. 1 Cal. 33s 6d was 34s ; do. nearly duo 
33s 6d was 32s, prompt 36» Cd was 32% Arriv. 
off coast—Wheat and com nil. Eug.Tntirketfl 
steady. French firm. Farmers' deliveries 23.000 
to. 30,006 qre. of wheat last week. Weather 
showery, Liverpool—Wheat firmer, held higher, oftfn qUlet-’yaris—^teady.______

128 to 132 Klner-st. east, Opposite the MarketBEST 8TEAMEBS AMD BEST SEBVICL/ The World Buffalo Agency, Chas. Me- 
Cready A to., it Baal Seneca-street, next 
le postofflee.

S
YORK-ST—“ Imperial" and “^dascot.” 
lOXtiK-ST__••«ueen CUy" and “John THE ATRADOMEs.- PRICE $100 - CtABANTBED.

MADE BY THE
THE COMMON WE A L.

No delays. Goo* 
Ferry Ljoe makes 
works, electric llg) 
turns.

A Song Cor IlnlonUts.
From the London Timex.

• I
Men, whose fathers braved the world In arms 

against our Isloe in union.
Men, whose brothers met rebellion face to 

face,
Shew the hearts yc have, if worthy long de- 

scentand High communion.
Shew the spirits, if unbroken, of your race.

commodntlon. Doty’s 
grand display of fire- 
lands and other attrac- Cortla^d Wagon Co*

OF NEW YORK. /
This Knocks all other Wagons 

' Cold.

V■i

SîâSSnr^”^^ $Important Infor mation to the Trade Tl AN» Ï3KING STREET EAST.
?

THE LEADING BLACK SILK HOUSE OF CANADA
We have receive* 

able source that to 
are endeavoring to injure our brands by repre
senting "that they are not as good as they used 
to be.' This Is done for the sole purpose of foist ■ 
ing upon the retailer and the consumer private 
and unknown brands that pay them (the whole
salers) a larger profit. It is a well knownand ln-?MC Mss,
ustly celebrated and popular brands “Cable." 

. — Jrndre" argLothera of our manufacture havo 
been and always will be maintained, the state
ments of Interested parties to the contrary dot- 
withstanding. We respectfully bog to impress 
upon smokers the Importance ot their insisting 
upon having our reliable and well-known 
brands If they desire to a void smoking cheap, 
trashy cigars when a little thoughtfulness 
would have obviated the annoyance and disap
pointment conseqpenl upon taking whatever Is 
handed to them. Retailers would do well to 
Ignore the persuasive and oratorical jobber 
that endeavors to Impress upon them the im
portance.(1) of buying private and unknown 
brands in preference to. the “Cable" and' “El 
Padre that have out-lived the thousand and 
one brands that have been introduced since 
the Introduction of thoi ‘Cable" and “El 
Padre." Our (6c.I “Catos" to 
two sites, the “Conoho" and “Imp 
We make only one quality of this 1 

' * a narro w red tohd 
on it. None other gen

S. BAVIS & SONS.
Factories Montreal 

Toronto Branch, 84 Church-street.

srassMS
DOTY FERRY OO

U

TURNER FERRY LIKE YrWhat are these that howl and hiss across the 
' strait ot westward water,

What is he who floods our earn with speech 
in flood I

See the long tongue lick Uic dripping hand that y 
smokes ana reeks of slaughter! J*

See the manrof words embrace the man of “El 
blood!

in.
Hear the plea whereby the tooguester mocks 

and charms the gating gaper—
“We are they whose works are works of love

is union,

then shall trust and

-
VISITORS' ATTENTION DIRECTED TO OVRDONT FAIL TO SEE THIS WAGON, * ) aJLIlI

SPECIAL BLACK SILK SALECHUL1SM1MHANLAN’S POINT.
Pythian Knights American Carriage Repoaltorr, Toronto. AI*. -THI9 WBÎJBl.

Comprising the lergcstlimd most varied stock of Black SUke to be
eaûræ wasa

possible vmtit ; !

toavti by this 
from Churoh,

And all the other Knights 
Line. A boat every 10 minutes i 
Yonge and BrockutreCt wharves.

J. H. BOYLE. Manager.

’em 
and peace;

Till disunion bring forth. Union, what 
Sirs, but paper! 
ak and vend It,
■treqgtfr Increased

JW WT31 JOB LOTI 8

JOB LOTS I
GAS GLOBES !

■-v\ Hone,
IV. ___ _ lyitfljTfe*.

QID «UNTWÏ FAWAGEfi.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

45c,Who would fear to trust » double-faced but 
single-hearted dreamer,

Bure of^purpose, clean of hand, and clear of
“Lifers well-nigh spent," he sighs; “yon call 

me shuffler, trickster, scheme»
I am old—when young men yell at me, I

Fran* p-

c.f.
r^TimRoyal Mal^Stesupihlps^ADRIATIC and
S-toSïandtsti«toreon»Yor1n1»triotiy'lim?tcd 
number of intermediate passengers, 
commodation, which U en "

Total.

ISSiioon.r“::::::: i
38 7 12 1 
6 10 2 2 

3 0 2 0 0 2 
Runs earned—Hamilton 6, Buff

English, Paris, German and American, 
all Colon and Patterns.

A CEN* RAL Cl EAR ANGE,

:• iSK-t; V.
Many a year that priçoleaa light 

trembled, we remember, t,
On the platform of extinction—imextinot ;

Many a month has been for him. the long year’s 
last—life’s.cahn Depember;

Can it be^that^ie who said

No; the lust of Mfe. the thirst tor work and 
days with work, to do in.

Drove and drives him down the road of splen-
All i^weSrff^o’er the monument recording 

England’s min
Time shall'reed, inscribed in triumph, Glad

stone’s name.

of life has 0VQ jufao-
Besides the aav^sS 

magnificent ship, passengertwlll find ft 
superior & ventilation and many other respects 
to the totooa on many ocean steamers. The 
Celtic sails from New Yorkfor Liverpool, via 
Qneenstownjgn the 24th dune, and the Adriatic

Ourtoo; but the grain 
in \onlHy. The con-

w* Si fine «heel
comfort. t

NOUN & HICKSONorn
to thake room tor large shipments to arrive lbto a

to, saying so,
P •1 i'VI. Clear them away at once from

NORTHERK LIVERY STABLESL E AR S w.T. W. JONES*
Gen. Agent. 23 York St. Toronto.f -: • to-lJO. ui246

Victories, Coepes, Landaus,.
WepÆc m in Liv"y- PwnMlt attent|"COLONIAL EXHIBITIONMaine* as n Base of Operation».

VWhat is the strategic importance of the port 
Ot Bntoum, T He freedom of which the Cear has 
revoked, amid groat fluttering among the- dip
lomatie dovecotes!- Briefly, it- may be describ
ed as- a base from which Russia can resume 
that undisputed control of the Black Sea which 
was destroyed as one of the results of the 
Crimean war, and which was supposed to 
have been denied by article 56 of the treaty of 
Berlin. It to also a base from which Russia can 
connect with her projected and partially çon- 
strooted railway to Samkhs—part of a system 
which is believed to beintended to approach and 
nullify Boaconsfleld's scientific frontier. Experts 
allege that there are more convenient and 
safer lines of advance than that from Batoum, 
hut when, endeavoring to play first fiddle 
Russia has always taken the precaution to 
have more than one string to her bow. Should 
other lines 4>e closed to her she may be able to 
fall back upon the road from Batoum; the 
closing of which will at least complete her 
dqfaination of the Black Sea—make it a Rus
sian lake,“as the old phrase goes—and bring 
the boasted Berlin treaty Into more or less 
contempt. When the Czar addressed the 
officers and men of the Black Sea fleet some 
months ago, and recalled the.alleged glories 
of their predecessors under Nicholas, he 
talked nonsense, so far as the aforesaid 
glories were concerned, inasmuch, as the 
Black Sea fleet was a chip in the porridge 
when the stirabout was being mado at Sebasto
pol; but it to now evident that be had this 
liatonm business In his mind at the time. 
Russia's first ambition,is to remodel tile history 
made at the siege of Sebastopol. The first bold 
step to this end was taken during the Franco- 
German war by the rehabilitation of Scbasto- 

— pol as a stronghold, in violation of the condi
tions imposed upon her by the victorious allies. 
Germany and France having been then too 
mncU occupied to join in resenting the 
Insult, Britain, Austria and Turkey did 
nut see their way to lighting, the Crimean 
War all over again, and the rehabilitation was 
proceeded with. It remains to be seen whether 
tilt- Bntoum scheme will be equally successful, 
or whether Germany and France will wash their 
hands of the alfltir as one concerning not them 
hut Britain. As lias boon said several times 
before, we do not anticipate any outbreak of 
hostilities in this connection, but should Rus
sia hi this instance score a diplomatic success— 
lie it never so small—the plain inference will be 
not only tlmt slio is steadily pursuing her tra
ditional policy eastward, but also that she Is 
doing it with thcvilcnt consent of one or more 
of the continental powers. Whoever the next 
British Premier limy bo, tor will liavo his work 
tut out for him nt homo and abroad.

-to. ,if

«fe=gfe»wmti4 At Binghamton: \SEte:::: «««JS!GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM,

16 & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

F. POAJIE, Proprietor^VII.
SER ES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TO: This vos and murderers,, hands yet red with

Truth, unseated and undoluded by their praise 
or blame, replies—

“Is the^oal of fraud and bloodshed heaven or 

vur.
Old men eloquent, who truckle to the traitors 

of the time.
Love not office—power is no desire of theirs ;

What if yesterday their hearts recoiled from 
blood and fraud and crime#

Conscience erred—an error which today re
pairs.

GLASGOW.

Liverpool, London, JOHN MITCHELL,THE TURTLE KING.'!
jr"’ Cor. flake and «jeeree Streets.

Coype and* Livery 
Stable.

Victorias, Landaus, etc., at aajr 
boor, day or ai*lit.

« National League fia*
At Philadelphia:

New York......... 0 002220000
PhU^flph|ia....2200000Q8o

$ia™r»t8m 
*3£r4nHH :

iBelfast and Londondflrpy.
Very lowest rates,single* return
Early application for Stateroom* very neo* 

sary. For further informa Hon apply to

GEO. N. MORRISON
General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

• Toronto. 248

MOXSTEltTuftTL%by,l8t oaP^"*d fanother Ten per cent cash on all orders over 
dollar.. OOME AND SEE.j twenty

1 THE ONLY CLOW w

k:. of m,LAWN MOWERSand It is now on view at Cleghont’s on Yonge- 
strecL This monster ot the Southern Seas will 
bo, decapitated on Monday next, and will be 

^ KNIOHTS 0F

BELMO.MtO’8 OF CANADA. ,
Green Turtle Soup during the weec àt

CLOW’S, KO Colborue Street,
==S5=s==:^^^^!

ONLY «L66.
THE NOBBIEST AND CHEAPEST

Hats in the City.
SLje.a°.Urer0T.&T6^nlta °eW ,n4yWHEELBARROWS

ONLY $100.
ix.

Conscience only now convinces them of strange 
though transient error;

Only now they see how fair Is treason’s face ;
See how true the falsehood, just the theft, and 

blameless is. the terror.
Which, replaces just and blameless men to 

place.

16000001

HORSES FOR SALE!«

C. H. TONKIN American Association 6a
At Plttobnrg: r.b.h.e. I At Loutov PIttobuig".„ 2 8 4 I Louisville 
“rV""' * 10 31 Baltimore 

At. St. Louis ;
St. Louis

«ENGLAND. I i1PLX, ONLY 10*v FOOT. 718 YONG&ST. NORTH-623»

P. PATERSON & SON, MR. EWINQÏOEg Ladies’ Journal
FOR Al tiTST,

Single and Excursion Tickets byx. 10 16 9 I Athljftlci.
■Abridge Defeat. Undo*

Uxbridok, Ont., July 12.—A gai 
ball between the Uxbridge and Lit 
was played in Lindsay today, wh 
match outside of the leaeiie * 
won by Uxbridge. By mutual 
the_ game was played to

EHÏ2SÈ
■ Forthe 1

Place and timo decide the riglit and wrong of 
thought and word and oçtftm:

Crime ia ohick as bell, till virtue gain Its vote;
Then—but ahi to think or say so smacks of 

fraud or smells of faction !-w 
Mercy holds the door while Murder hacks the 

throat.

Murder! Treason 1 The£b? Poor brothers 
who succumb to such temptations.

Shall we lay on you or take on. us the blame ?
Reason answers, and religion echoes round to 

wondering nations,
“ Not with Ireland, but with England rest s 

the shame."
XII.

Reason sneaks through mild religion's 
loud and long*and lusty—

Profit speake through lips of patriots pure 
and true—

14 English fiiends. whose trust we ask for, has 
■ not England found us trusty ?”
Not for us we seek advancement, but for you.

XIII.
“Far and near tho world bears

wisdom, courage and honor : ,
EgypVknows if there our famé bums bright

Let but England trust as Gordon trusted, soon 
shall come upon her

Such deliverance as our daring brought on 
him.

■w" for sole some Firsâ-Clas» C 
HOB»!», Including • Model “FamlQ 
Bone," safe tor • Indy nr children to drive, 
Bay be wen at Grand «pent Livery Stable,

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines
à« KIWtl STUB IT BANT.s

X

4 AND
! FAMILY HERALD W Adelal*l*.»treet west. 246

FCHEAPEST UNES 0R0S3IWC ATLANTIC.
For ticket** berth, and all toferraalloe apply to

FOR JULY.LIVER
BLOOD
Stikkn

1 8 jAUCTION SALF, Z
BANKRUPT STOCK djl*

i The Toronto love Company:1
I

I

A. P. WEBSTER, WHOLESALE AGENTS FOR CANADA,0 Fair lalla
It wo* not the umpire altogether. 

toMcGuckin has been released b;

Don't forget that the Rocbetter-T 
commences this morning at 10.80

Osterhout's ioft handed catch it 
yesterday was exceptionally brillto

Tbo Ncw York World say, t)„ 
gets 91600 for the remainder of the

Mansgor Bancroft, of Roehoeter. : 
a Woodstock man named June, 
catcher and inflolder.

After to-day tho pooplefrof Tore 
rerlonee two weeks' rod from! 
Ijame being scheduled for Toront

At Eglinton on Saturday oftenbe“ ““œa

fi« VOSGE St'UUEf. 248 42 Yonge-street, Toronto.organ, Jewelry, Silverware, ,t œLONDON EXHIBITION.AN LOWNSBROUCH & GO.
Mange* Stock Brokers,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC*
16 QUEEN WEST.

i *«r»eu
RICE LEWIS & SON.,

State Line for tilaagow & Belfast.
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 
S.S. State of Indiana July 15, 6 a.m. 

Gulon Line, fqr Queenstown and Liverpool.
S. S. Nevada, July 18,3 p.m.

Early application for berths to desirable to 
cure the best Ideations.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
36 Yomre-atreaL

Mir
witness of our 52 AND 51 KING-3T. EAST, TORONTO.

248«8 KING ST. EAST.

Deal to Exchange on New York and London, 
American Currency, Gold, Silver, etc.

Bny and Sell on CoHnuission 
Canadian and American 

________________ Stocks,_________

Every Evening t il the whole U
aoW. Comme,,rex 8 n’/lork nhortt,\ , taps Brewery !i

r

choicest lines to the city. 1st prize Coin enfrav-
ing a epecialty. Also 1st prize -----
stamps for mechanics' use.

[n fallible Bleed Pnriflei, Tonic, Dlnreetlo 
Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Dyepepiia, 
Billionsness, Jaundice, Liver Co 
Rheumatism, all Kidney Diseases,
Diseases peculiar to Females, Salt Kneum, 
Ex zema and all SMn Diseases, Headache, 
Palpitation of the Heart, Sour Stomach and 
Heart Bare. Purely Vegetable.

.t„to o. XVvot A <v>.. Tnvaetnflet.

XIV.
“Far and wide the world rings record of our 

faith, our constant dealing.
Lave of country, truth to friends, 

for foes.

t, ~~yr*

R0BT DAVIES,ula. Niagara Navigation Co.contempt
Sign once more the bond of trust In us that 

, here awaits but scaling,
We wtU give yet more than alt our record 

shows.

t\ an

i “I
timeThe Bagla Steam Washer

Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STEAM WASHER.

Messrs, Ferris & Go.,

gs to spare.
I has had about Me shareBrewer and Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTfl.
------------- r 248

Celchrated for the lim-yt 
Ales, Porter and Lager fleer 
lu 4'umulii.

Special attentlou In directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

In Bottle.
wlilcli are uoted lor imrlty 
uud due flavor.

A flue slock on Imnd for the 
llollduya. A>k 1er the floml- 
niou Brands, mid see that |i 
has my label on It.

Russell's, 0 King S \; hr;u» wfln U. iowV andhsdotisd

Maiwgcr Chapman of the fra 
ed for the East to And some tlmb* 
club of. Tho News says a pitcher 
first baseman arc practically what 

Otto Tllden, the man whom the 
said was such a good umpire has be 
He acknowledged that he was not 
task. Mr. W. A. Crofoot tit Vow 
appointed In hto stead.

It was forty years on Saturday J 
' the first game of baseball ever Am 
"ht Hoboken by the New York an 
bocker Clubs. It took all day to i

jSmltàkùhL«doa the grand stand yesterday 
two Knights from Cincinnati thaï 
our Tory best team that was playi 
the Knights slyly slipped a chest 
tiier. 1

IiPAL4CE STEAHEB:■
XV. iI "Perfect ruin, shame eternal, everlasting de

gradation.
Freedom, bought and sold, truth bound and 

treason tmo.."
Yet an hour to here for answer; now, It here be 

yet a nation.
Answer, England* man by man from sea to 

sea! —Algernon Charles Hunnburne.
June 30,1886.

FINANCIAL A Nit COMMERCIAL.

246CHICORA 9The Quem'sBoyal Hotel,Tho Spectator explains that Sesostris did.not 
arise for the purposo-at: explaining the,trouble 
With HamUfion's pumping machinery. Ihit to 
r itvnd rho Young Liberal Convention at Mon
treal; Unr finding ho was too young ho pre- 
"frtrod to stay in Kgypt and.save his fare. He 

not a Pharoah, then.

■i AA AAlllUlAlAAllAAlili
I was in 
ht one of

. , „ , . .. ------_—. home to
toy wife. She baa been using: Tt ever since, 
and is well pleased wit* it. Tt does all you 
' m for it. and every family should have one. 

for the saving on clothes every few months 
would more than pay for tho machine.

CHA8. BOEC'KH! /
Brooms.y Brushes and Wood warp,

fIN CONNECTION WITH

a m aad 2 n m for Niagara and Lewiston, eon-

A* steamer connects direct with above 
reeda, paseengere avoid aay edumee of missing 
connections. Choice of rail or steamer Iron 
Albany. For rates, etc* enquire at principal 
ticket offices.

Xlagara-oa-tbe-Lakr, Ont, Canada,

This beautiful Summer Resort is riti&tsd to 
a private park, on shore of Lake Ontario, fonr-

Croquet Lawns, good flàhlng, bathing and boa: 
ing. Aa a family hotel the Queen's Royal 
be safely recommended as a desirable residence 
for the summer months. Families can rely on 
finding the Queen's Royal a refined home, and 
worthy the patronage ot the best people. Hope 
every Saturday evening during season. Send

I*«w Ter*

f clai uSomebody who fears that extra taxation, tor 
perks and drivca will rntiuhim entirely, writes 
to Tho World .taking how much the city will 
have to pay for the contemplated improve
ments. Gur present answer must be that we 
oentiot tell, because wo don't know. Bob the 
eeet ia being figured up by thom who do know 
something about sucli matters; and. we shall be 
Vlpf to publish tlio estimates as soon as we
get them.__________________________

A despatch from Detroit, Mlrm., states that 
••the best citizens" oGthnt town took part in a 
fibcent lynching aflhlr there. Bl fares the land 
Whore the best citizens take—or think they 
—Jht to take—a part in oxtra-judioUl exocu- 
Jious. Under such conditions what is to be 
«■peered from tile worst oittoens.

A Chicago women committed suicide last 
Friday because she could not obtain a divorce. 
Any person who» cannot get divorced to Chi-» 
en go may welldeepetr of earthly tribunals.
- Justin Macarthy, a first-class authority on
SBuh mutters, is el the opinion that Joseph

*Mondât Evening, July 12.
There was an active bnsines transacted on 

the local Stock Exchange this morning, with 
dealings well distributed among the diflferent 
classes of securities. Bonk shares were strong, 
with the exception of Commerce, and North
west Land suffered a decline of 2s. Montreal 
fin*, with buyers at 2H% and 4 shares of To- 
ronte sold after board at 116. Maisons higher 
at 129 bid, an* Toronto rose J, there being 
buyers at 201. Merchants' declined i 1 n bl* 
Commerce active; it opened with sal 
shares at 126, and sold down to 118}*i 
ness of 190 shares. Imperial sold at 136J and 
1*7, and Federal was unchanged at 1681 bid. 
Dominion higher, with sales of 93 shares at 
210, and» 30 at 2104. Standard also tn demand' 
with transactions at 102 shares at 125. 
and miscellaneous shares 
6m Assurance sold at

Mwmr 001.0Mfr. of Jcan

FERRIS & CO.
87 Church and 59 & 81 Lombard street*.

I /

»
AmmmÈmm TORONTO, ONT., CANADA.

igpntrwanted In^flyeiyC
ada. Please toention thisCHANGED HANDS.

AMERICAN HOTEL,
.I Good A County in Can- 

P9PCl 624 Frank DeKaboch, treasurer of th 
JascbeUClub, was fined 36 andl 
tonati players who participated 
tome 82 each before Esquire Diehl 
Ala understood that «lis action w 

lent to escape heavier | 
Court on account of 1 

at Sunday's game.
Syracuse Standard: P. 6. Rydei 

West looklnhr for players for the S 
ills. It was through 
i Sweenev wee seen

West End Grocery 8 Liquor StoreVOWS

49 Victoria» the und< 
Fuller have deposit©'aa5
tain worker floating 
ou certain navigable

os of 120 
n a bust PARLOR SUITES I f

Cor. Queen & Covercourt-road. f* ! fxAp
- ifTORONTO.

Cadet New Proprietorship and Management
InthePofic

WIGGINS & LEWISwa in OIAE.TT,
(O witii the Registrar of

32 par day. Special rates to
Sum'kdsai*.

^P^i^n^ytoTa„,hddhtoi?hrCn IW «nés Materiel and Work- Ü18 PrOViHGUl UflteOtÎYB igBIWf
arade to their Grooery Department, and ore IMRltohlp «junrBuleetL 240 ■ .... . , f

m&PSSB T. F. CÜMMLNQS & 00.,***&*■*--■ 3A0 imao Street.

mentolity --------------- -------

°u

Mtiy active.
138 tor 30 shares, 

and Gas at 189 for 2. Dominion Telegraph 4 
easier at 0» btd, and Northwest Land weak, 
with sale» of 20 shares at 71*. and 30 at «*• 
Canada Permanent Loan, new, at 201 tor 8

uowslF&the atr

ri SM

Detective work ofthe 11une. Ai.THOR TA
PropriètM ve Tor 

Toron246L
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